The Capital Request

**New mapping** — Work in cooperation with federal, state and local government partners to identify and acquire maps in areas of Alaska that are inadequately mapped or need to be revised.

**Basemap Services** — Continue operations of the heavily used UAF’s GINA map distribution services to allow others to continue leveraging the investments in mapping Alaska.

**Decision Support Tool** — Bring together existing sources of data onto a single, easy-to-use web map to serve decision-makers charged with allocating funds, including legislators, private investors and resource managers.

The Project

**Integrate** cutting-edge hyperspectral imagery and UAV mapping technologies into Alaska mapping.

**Sustain** the state’s large map imagery and elevation data sets, improve them and make them more accessible to the public and decision-makers.

**Create** a new tool to help decision-makers apply GINA, state and other government map resources to resource development and sustainable, efficient, nonduplicative government investment.

Why fund this project?
High-quality geospatial data is necessary for all aspects of Alaska’s economy, communities and economic sustainability. The demand for services by state agencies and the public is increasing rapidly.

Amount requested: $1.9 million
In state funding